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Price of oil in Norway, but as the 
value of the Kroner is not actually 
equal to the sterling equivalent In 
London therefore the price has not 
been advanced to any material ex-
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tent in England. The exportation 
from Norway from the first of the 
yekr up to September 16th, IMS, 
amounts to 68,628 barrels. As there 
was nearly 80,000 barrels manufact
ured this year, and a considerable 
surplus carried over from the pre
vious year, it is safe that Norway 
has quite a surplus stock still on 
hand.

{ Common Cod Oil—The boom that 
we were looking for so long has gone 
flat. The price for Cod Oil is so much 
higher than other kinds of fish oils 
that wholesale dealers are not dis
posed to stock up. The prices offer
ed by the tanners in New England 
markets, attracted a considerably 
quantity of cod oil from Iceland and 

better in, quality than the Icelandic, u,,, ba, caueed tbe decline in price.
1 it does not look aa white and clean and Qtt,te e large Qtumtlty has reachid 
i consequently the latter Is preferred to 8t john.„ aod „ sufficient for the 
it' We must do better with our Lab- pregeat It „ difflcult to say how 
rador or Iceland will completely drive market wU1 „ ln the future, but 
this fish out of Europe. Much fish, aa there is only a very small supply 
owing to the fine weather is still being t6 u had Newfoundland this year 
caught North and West in various we don-t anUcipate any difficulty in 
places and will largely supplement the dlepoelllg at fair prices. 
toUl catch. The Oporto market is Lobster—The lobster market con-
showing up well and all the stocks tlnues practically as it was last wesk, 
of old and new fish there have been aBd dealers ars very pessimistic 
sold out. The 8. 8. Bika sailed from over tbe outlook. Some goods are 
Port Union Tuesday with 20,000 qtie. coming in in small lots, but there is 
for Alicante and Patras, Greece; and „0 „fe ln trade, aa the demand 
the other exports of cod for the week froto Burope „ aim0et nil. The price 
were: By the J. W. Miller for Brasil, aa compared with the first of the sea- 
4,000 qtle. shipped by the Nfld. gon ba8 gone away -below par. Some 
Produce Co.; the Hermit fev Bpalr, gmau shipments were made during 
6,200 qtis., shipped by Borrero; the t6e week> but they were hardly worth 
Jean Wakely, 8,105 qtis., shipped by «entionlng.
T. H. Carter & Co. for. Barbados; the Flour—Flour continues to be pur-
Uranus, 8,810 qqtla. for Oporto, ship- chaaed in large quantltiee for October 
ped by the Nfld. Produce Co., the u<] November delivery, in Canada 
EmHy H. Patten, 4,548 qtis., shipped Bnd the Unlted states, and each ln- 
by Patten & Piercey, Grand Bank, for ^gj^g steamer is laden mostly with 
Oporto, the Retraction, 6,000 qtis. thia article. If the present ratio of 
(Labrador), shipped by P. Temple- pUrcha8e continuée It le likely we will 

man, Domino, for Gibraltar; the handle more of this article this year 
President Coaker, 4,607 qtis., ship- than laet ^ mark6t ls flrm ud ,
ped by the Union Export Co., Port there is no sign of a drop and there
Union, for Pernambuco; and the may not be tor a0m6 time to come.

4'!8°,<ltl8’ S,PPed 67 Though the market does not warrant 
to:j • Ho et' ®°rin, for Xlivlta Vec- jt Bome dealers, especially among the 
„ chlf, as well as the schr. Faustina retaller8> bave started the ga'me of 

I from Ramea with 4,282 qtis., shipped eutttng prices, owing it la believed to 
; by H Clemept for Oporto. The Rosa- trade jeal0U8y. Most people are hold- 
i ”d * «'“ridmably quan- ,ng off on December delivery as crops
w7 t°fTdir Cah f°r New ?ork “d the are large and they fear buying on 

es ndla markets. anything like an extensive scale. It
Cod liver (Ml—By latest advices le pretty certain that flour will hold

from London, we learn that a slight its present prices for another month 
ook end Improvement has taken place in the at least, but importers say it ls im-
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mad* the
SORE THROAT in Dazed

fairly large
Canadian Sapper

in thk
still remains very string, and
grade known as fat back la still run-
nltlff 11* In ..(a. vwe.. _____ning up in price. There la

:e and Provisions, A Marvellous Piciurizatton of SINC1demand In the
this grade of pork, Celebrated Story—

A story filled to overflowing with those intimate J 
e* that go straight to the heart.

tinawtiea ef Romances and Main f-4 Containlai
that has ever

tnj SINCLAIR LEVISthle side cannot keep pork in stock 
owing to title and they have been 
thorouly cleaned out of this quality. 
The heaviest purchasers are Germany 
and the Scandinavian countries, 
whose demands are eo heavy that 
pachers find it almost Impossible to 
keep these markets supplied. Ne
cessarily a country like thle, under 
these conditions, will not get much 
of euoh goods. It Is thought by lm*
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LÏÏort each day the past '‘PP“ed 
r a to our Labrador makes it look farLff arrived here witn cargoes . ^Kd Labrador fish, and as we ,nf*r,or to ‘he I<*landl=fleh by Com
tek much labor along the perlSOn: ThOU«h Lebrâdor *' tar

fi the larger exporters re- ' “ does not look “ wh,t* “d cle“ “d

6ey stated that there was no 
In the prices in Europe and 

, them, as a matter of- fact,
!„ decline, except in the Ital- 
lei They were glad to be 
itate that prices were holding 
well everywhere and hoped 

d continue. The figures, how- 
f tremendously and lt is hard 
j any particular time what 
nntnttons abroad are. A *nndL

ind hamlet the world over. i___„
A SUPER-SPECIAL—WHERE REAL LIFE and

Extra added Attraction : The I
In all the latest in M

es Orchestra
porters that ths pries of fst beck will 
steadily advance from now forward. 
The figures quoted this week are: 
Fat Baek, MO; 8. C. Clear, $80; Bacon 
Pork, 187.60; Ham Butt, $11; Spare

Sib*. $14. Thle week's imports wtre 
nail, a few barrel! coming by the 
Rosalind from New York, and some 

small shipments by the Canadian

10 Big 'Reels 10. Admission 30c. at n: Matinee as usual

■potations abroad afe. A good- 
fc instance, was made In Italy E sale of first Mf aüsJ> at 60 
t but now the prMfe Is down '
Killings and whether this will, 
I can say with any 4ggree of. 
le. It is not definitely known 
■rill be the case, but there is | 
l abroad among mafiy dealers 
|tave not caught the quantity , 
I fish that It was at first be- | 
E had. so that If such should 
fee. the price of this class of j 
list be considerably enhanced j 
blare. Labrador is^pot at all 
Kits own in the European mar- 
baling In it » a pure gamble 
briers sav they do not know 
[joins to happen to this mar
ie talk of this fish will have 
Bi here for some time yet, and 
l afterwards must trust 1 
I thane" as to the future of the 

Most exportera- say’that pee.
I have paid *4 
ren more than t>: 
t the pn spdets

couple of months, and from lt had experimenting in northern Greenland 
watched O'Leary win his V.C. with the machines. It is almost lm-

"It is the same almost everywhere possible to substitute self-propelled 
I have gone, although there are spots machinery for doge, he says, 
here and there where the sears of way The party left Copenhagen in a 
are still unhealed and remain ugly and small motor schooner I» July, 1920, 
disfiguring.” and by the following March had

-------------------------- bpjlt a base 125 miles north of Thule,
Fifteen Cameramen 1,1 letitude 78 north The flre*d,ffl-__ _ _ —, culty with the tractors was experi-Used to Screen Big «need » unloading them from the

q > rn j boat and. getting them on inland ice.
scenes OI 1 lOOd In 12 inches of snow up a slight

_____ incline, but at a very slow speed-the
More than fifteen cameramen were tractors dragged a load consisting of 

used to photograph the sensational nine barrels of petrol, a barrel of oil, 
storm and flood scenes in the William a barrel of benzine, tent materials, 

‘The Town etc. It vis therefore necessary for the

FISHERMEN !- . ifH

Lower Prices on 
HAND-MADE BOOTS!

Fox special production, „ ..... . BpPJH
That Forgot God,” which wqs directed tractor to drag great weights which 
by Harry Millarde, creator of the consists mainly of Its own fuel and 
famous screen play, “Over the Hill." oil.

Placed at advantageous locations While the motor worked very well 
throughout the village, which was at thirty degrees below sero, eonald- 
oonstrncted for the express purpose erahle dllficulty was experienced at 
of destroying it by a raging tofrent, lower temperatures, and finally it was 
the cameramen recorded what prob- necessary to abandon.the use of the 
ably is the most spectacular screen tractors entirely, , as they'held u^ the 
thrill bf Its kind ever seen in motion progress of the expedition and show- 
pictures. ed signs of wearing out quickly.

Six of the cameramen, who were The Koch expedition was organised' 
placed inside the flood area, were as a scientific and mapping expedition 
swept from their platforms and were and in this capacity was eminently 
carried down stream by the raging successful, 
torrent Houses, bams, livestock of 
all kinds and scores of people were 
caught ln the grip of the raging tor
rent during the making of these 
scenes.

The use of small armies of expert 
cameramen for the making of big, 
spectacular scenes for motion pic
tures has become an absolute neces
sity. For instance when a picture 
shows a whole town being destroyed 
by flood, as ln “The Town That For
got God” or a city being demolished 
by fiâmes as ln "Nero,” or huge mass 
scenes ss in “The Queen of Sheba,”
It is absolutely necessary that the 
picture be perfect the first time the 
scene is enacted. To rebuild a town, 
after it had been destroyed, would In
volve such a tremendous expenditure 
that no chances can be taken in the 
filming. “The Town That Forgot

13-niCH LACED BOOT.
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DRAIN PIPES! WBHJBIRTnv

Just Arrived

(Ex'Digby”)

À Large Shipment of 

4 in. 6 in. and 9 in.

Arrangements have been completed with the Life Exten
sion Institute of New York-by which

• -■ '
,< Every member of the Mutual Life Assurance Com- 
;; ; party of Canada insured for $1,000. or more may secure

A Free Periodical
Health Examination

Be a Mutualist! 
h Conserve Your Health!

ÈYour Life!,

The conditions are *s follows:— If insured for $3,000 and less
X • then $4^)00—after such insurance

if 1nWedffbr $1,000 and less has been In force for three years,
and every third year thereafter.

If insured for $4,000 and less 
than $5,000—after such insurance 
has been to force for two years, 
andxvery second year thereafter.

If insured for $5,000 and over 
■ after such insurance has been 

in force one year, and every year 
thereafter.

Vanishing War Front

“The change in the appearance of 
the old battlegrounds at the British 
front from Amiens to Tpree is amaz- 
InV almost Incredible, to anyone who 
knew the country at the end of the 
war,” writes Boyd Cable In the 
Times.

“I have found it easier to trgee on 
the ground the story of the Battle of 
Waterloo thaA, to follow the course 
of the fighting on tile Somme, although 
I was there for nearly six months, 
went over most of the ground again 
and again, studied lt on the maps, of
ten scores of times a day. This ls not 
because the battle-ground of Waterloo 
ls a tiny spot compared to the Somme, 
because I found lt just «s difficult to 
trace out one corner of a battlefield 
ip Flanders personally familiar to me 
and not as big as Waterloo.
- “It Is rather because all our old 
famaliar landmarks have almost dis
appeared. because where we could 
once see from, a thousand yards up 
to five miles without anything to ob
struct our view, there are now clus
ters of farms, rows Of houses, com
plote village* crowing the height* 
low but dense clumps of wood and 
bush where we used to know only 
low mounds of brick and stone, ghas
tly naked tree stumps. Where we 
picked our way and recognised a 
route to the front line through, say.

(3 ft lengths)

H. J.Stabb & Co HIGH THREE-QUARTER BOOT

MOTHER!
fiSSSSSSS

Child’s Best Laxative is 
“California Fig Syrup”

Bronchial Coughs
are hardest to shake, but we 
have a remedy that soothes the 
irritation and heals the inflam
ed parts.

(MARAS
Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 
Compound Is particularly valu
able In the relief of Bronchitis, 
Coughs and Colds. Pleasant to 
take, hut promptly effective ln 
action.

BOOT
eligible for first examination i Tongue Boot ...... . .Price $8.80

i Wellington Boot............ Price $8.00
i Tongue Wellington .... Price $8.30 
! Red Tongue Wellington Price $7.80
s High % Boots..............Price $7.30
: Low % Boots . x ............Price $6.50
ide 34 Boots .. . Price $5.50
\THER PEGGED LACED BOOTS.
; ! Don’t put your money in any other) 
i’s 12 inch High Laced Boots—

Price $7.50
i High Laced Boots .. . Price $4.00 
adi High Laced Boots . .Price $3.80
D BOYS’ SHORT LACED BOOTS
1 Pegged Boots................ Only $3.90
rproof Laced Pegged Boots-

Only $4A0
1 Pegged Boots- 

Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. Only $3.10

Sizes 9,10,11,12 and 13 Only $2.60 
tiers Receive Prompt Attention, 
lesale Price list on Request.

after such insurance has been inrnla, an 
ought i 
exptori 

-anced i

force 'for five years, and every
fifth year thereafter.

If insured for $2,000 and lew
than $3,000—after such insurance
has been in force for four years,
and every fourth year thereafter.

O’MARA,
Any policyholder, eligible for examination, may secure 
service by applying to the Head Office of the Mutual. 
Institute will then be authorized to give the examination 
the result will he absolutely couSdcntjal between thQ

Hurry Mother! A teaapoonful of 
California Fig Syrup” now will thor- 
jghly clean the little bowels and ln a
iMTe
nous, constipated or full of cold.

want only the
Fig Syrup” which

a trim.

Refuse any
Please send roe 

Institute of New > J No. 12 Silvermoon Stove. 
; 1 No. 12 Eclipse .. . $10.00 

1 No. 3 Tortoise A. .$18.00 
2*No. 3Tortoise.. ..$13.50

without
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